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Del B, Vicky & Michael M, Debra M, Jenny M, Wendy F
Minutes of meeting 11 December were confirmed
Each visitor spoke and took questions:
- Sen Const Tony Grech – Crime Prevention – Eastern Beaches. There had been a significant
(15-20%) reduction in crime in 2017. Issues raised included - the recent fires, response times
to calls, car break ins in Brook St opp. the Post Office and a long term problem with drunken
behaviour along Brook St near Dudley St in the early hours of the mornings on weekends.
- Mr Herve Dudognon and Jamie Masson (General Manager & Licensee of thedo Coogee
Pavilion respectively). Mr Dudognon outlined the commitment to running a well-managed
venue and welcomed feedback from the community. He confirmed that the mid levelw as to
become a fine dining restaurant but there was no timeframe at this stage. Issues raised
included noise from the exhaust fan on the roof and the base beat on some nights. Those
present thanked the hotel for its prompt response to their phone calls.
- Councillor Neilson reported that a report on Environmental initiatives would be available for
comment soon and urged everyone to provide input. She anticipated the next meeting of the
Coogee stormwater/sewerage working group would be in March. She also outlined the people
who would be on the Randwick IHAP – further details were on the web site.
5.1 CBH Sports Bar bi-fold windows Section 96 – Cnl Neilson reported this had been
approved and the condition fre the TV screens had been retained
5.2 DA 116/2014/A – 58-60 Carr St – this has been deferred
5.3 Indian Myna birds (31/17) (40/17) – there had been no response from Council
5.4 Abandoned Bicycles (32/17) (37/17) – Council now had an agreement with operators
5.5 Use of beach (34/17), (35/17) (41/17) – there had been no response from Council
5.6 DA 238/998/D – Increase in seating on pedestrian plaza (42/17) – no decision yet
5.7 Dan Murphys -Richard reported that a result from the Court was expected in a few weeks
5.8 Operational Budget 18/19 (46/17) – no response from Council as yet
6.1 Fires in Gordons Bay
Resolution 1/18: That Council revive/replant existing native vegetation without delay
6.2 Volley Ball Association – the operator asked to address the next meeting of the Pfrecinct
for 30 minutes – the meeting agreed to 10 minutes with 5 minutes for questions
6.3 Dogs off leash
Resolution 2/18: That Council initiate visible Ranger patrol inspections of the coastal
walkway early in the morning and in the evening in an effort to deter owners from
walking dogs off leash on the walkway from Gordons Bay to South Coogee
6.4 Advertising on electricity poles
Resolution 3/18: That Council advise whether the events posters featuring bookings via
Eventbrite and which are being affixed to poles in the area, are authorised or not
The meeting closed at 9.50pm

